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SEVENTH YEAR...:.

,TIOUBLISHED EVERY. SATURDAY.
OFFICE: ON FRONT STREET,

XII' THE SECOND STORY OF CRULL'S Row,
• Five &ova East of Mrs. Flures'liotei.

.TRRSI s, One Dollar a year, payable in advance,
• and if subscriptions be not paid within six
- Months $1.25 will be charged, and if delayed

until the expiration of the year, $1.50 W ill
4 be charged.lett subscription received for a less period than

six months, and no paper will be .discontin-
:tiled until all arrearages are paid, unless at

the option of the publisher. A failure to no-
tify a discontinuance at the expiration of the

r....,term subscribed for, will be considered anew
' engagement.

Any person sending us FIVE new subscribets
shall have a sixth copy for his trouble.

ADVERTISING RATES : One square (121ines,
: nr less) 50 cents for the first insertion and 25

cents for each subsequent insertion... Profes-
sional and Business cards, of six linesor less
at $3 per annum. Notices in the reading

, columns, five cents a-line. Marriages and
Deaths, the simple armouneement, pass;

• but for any additional lines, five cents a line.
1 square 3 months, $2.00; 6 months, $3.50;
1 year, $5. Two squares, 3 months, $3:
6 months, $5; 1 year, $7. Ililf.a-column,
3 months, SS; 6 months, $l2 year, $2O.
One column, 6 months, $2O; 1 year, $3O.

Having recently added a large lobof rieW Jon
D CARD TYPE, we RIC prepared to do all

‘l. kinds of PLAIN AND ORN A SIENTAI.
I tic, at short notice and reasonable p.rites.

•, ,

&ROUGH DIRECTORY : Hours': The
ft 'lowing is the starting time from this . lace;

Got No EAST.
Marietta Accommodation, at 7.50 a. m
Ilarrisburg Accommodation, 5J6 p. m

GOING WEST.
Mail Train,
Ilarrisbnig Accommodation,

11.41 a. m
6.58 p. m

A train will leave Columbiaat 1 o'clock and
connect at Lancaster with the Fad Mail Eist,
and leave Lancaster for Columbia,at 2.45 p.
Chief Burgess, James Park.
Assistant Burgess, Charles Girod.
Town Council, BarrSpangler, (President) 11. S.

Libbart, John Folks, Frederick Melding,
Ssintel

Town Clerk, Theo: Iliestand.
Treasurer, John Auxer.
Justices ofSite Peace, Emanuel D. Roath, John

Auxer.
Iligk Constable, Absalom Emswiler;
..4seistant Constable, Isaac Woliersberger.

Beneficial Societies: THE HA RBION y, A. N.
Cassel, President; John Jay. Libhart, Treasur-'
er ; Barr Spangler, Secretary," Tii it NONEen,
John Jay Libhart, President; Abrm Caa,el,
Treasurer; Win. jr„,Secretary.

School Directors, John -Jay Ltbhart, Presi-
dent, E. D. loath, Treasurer, C. A. Schaffner,
Secretary,. John K. Fidler,.Aaron B. prosh,
Jonathan M. Larzelere.

COLUMBIA INSUItA.NCE COMP I.N Y

Tbis Company is auttrotized by its charter
to insure in the county, or in.bor.ughs, against
loss or damage by fire, on'themutual plan. for
siny-length of time, limited Orrperpetual, either
for a cash premium, or a.preffnutri note.

PREMIUM NOTE SYSTEM
Those who insole for a, premium note will

be insured for five years,and suhject to assess-
•neuts in case of losses.

CASH. SYSTEM
Those who insure fora cash premium will

be insured fin any term not exceeding 5 years,
and not subject to anyasSesimet,ts. One per
centum premium will be eharged on farm pro-
perly, for the term of direyears.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM..

Farm propeity will be insured for the term
of ten veers, for a depositot three per cent. of-
the.ameunt insured, the whole amount of the
premium DOW to be returned ,at the expiration
of the ppfie.y, without interest, or the policy
will be renewed for ten years, without uny ex-
pense, at the option of the. %usurer.

C..S. K.A.UREMEM _PRESIDENT.
GEORGE YOUNG, Arimetary.

Directors,:
Micrtamr. ihrNotoseE, Vice.Preeident
M. M. Sratcncsaa,-,Treasurer.
JACoR B. Saimaa,
WYATT W..MTELBR,
HENRY R. KNOTAVELL,
ABRAHAM. BRUNER, RR.,
HENRY E. Wor.r..

Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.
ri—J. S. ROATH, AGENT, MaytoWt/.
March 30, 1861-ly

ERIgMA'N'S
Saw Mill and...lt:timber Yard,

MARIET'T'A, PA.ce4 ONSTANTLY`ciiihitild a rtfull assumen
of all -kinds of Seasoned Littnber, which he

of rs at reasonable "prices.
Boards, Plank, joist,Scantling,

Rafters, Laths; Shingles,
Pails, 4-cl, 6%k &c.

OAKS: PINE 4..,11.0.1406,X TIMBER.
All ordersattended to with dispatch.

J. /If. ERISMAN.
Martetta. Apail Iltf. Jai

T013' PRINTING OF 'KINDS, SUCH AS
-Large Posters; witn t uts,

Sale Bills, all sizes,
Circulars, Blanks, Cards,

and every—description of Job Printing, neatly
and cheaplY,donkat.shortnoticeot the office of

"THE WECKLY MARIETTIAN."
, ' Varieties of100 BARRELS WagRK PNE - A.P LES,

50 Boxes Valencia and Bunch Raising,
510 Bags pared and unpared Dried Peaches,
50 Bags pared Dried Apples, ~

1000 Lbs. Cod Fish; Fine Syrups, Sugars, &e

Dec. S:.] SeariCLErelz PairEsso N.

AGENERA L ASSORTMENT OF
Hammered and Rolled Iron, H.

S. Bars, Norway. Nail Rods, American
and'German Spring and Cast Steel, Wagon
Boxes, Iron Axles, Sprtngs, &c., for smiths.

STbRRETT CO.

-DANIEL G. •BAKER;
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA.
OFFICE;—No. 24. Nonrir DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profesioin all its

various branches. [Novs. 4,n's9- ly

45c A.An collEly::::T:of SLY
BLACK HORSES,

Harness, &c., in good condition, will he sold
very cheap, either together or singly, to suit
purchasers. For parttculers inquire of

M. ANDERSON.

I~KA IN'S Co4eptrated .Ayl .ratCelreco
01_ Or sale ittt NN ULFVS.

BCERHAVE'S
HOLLAND BITTERS

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

DYSPEPSIA/
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
WEAKNESS OP ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
And the various Adieu consequent upon a disordered
'STOMACH OR LIVER,

Such as Indigestion; Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky
Pains, Heartburn Loss of Appetite, Despondency,Costiveness, Blind and Bleeding Piles. In all Ner-
Yong, Rheumatic, and. Neuralgic Affections, it has In
numerous instances proved highly beneficial, and in
others.effected a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on
strictly scientiflc principles,after the manner of the
celebrated Holland Professor, Beerhave. Itsreputationat home produced its introduction here, the dethandcommencing with those of the Fatherland scattered
over the face of this. mighty country, many of whombrought. with them and handed down the traditionof its Value. It is mho Offered to the American publfe,
knowing that. its truly wandetful medicinal virtuesmud be acknoteiedged.

It is Particularly recommended to those persona
whose eonstitutionszony have been impaired by the
continuous use of ardent spirits, or other forms of
dissipation. Generally, instantaneousfn. effect, it finds
its way directly to the seat of life, thrilling and quick-
eningevery nerve, raising up the drooping spirit, and;
in fact. infusing new health and vigor in the system.

NOTlCE.—Whoeverexpects to flotillasa beverage
will be disappointed; but to the sick, weak and low
spirited, it will prove a grateful aromatic cordial,pos-
tensed of singular ••entedial properties...

READ CAREFULLY.:
The Genuine highly concentrated literhave's Hol-

land Bitters is put up in half-pint bottles only, and
retailed at ONE DOLLAR per bottle, or six bottles lbrFIVE Dort,uts. The great demand the this truly tele-
bente&Meilieinehas Induced ninny imitations, which
the public should guard against purchasing.

IttifrllewareOftropoFiSon. fee that our name le on
the label of every bottle youbuy.

Sold ly Druggists generall7. It can be for-
Warded by Eipress to most points.

SOLE. PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN - PAGE, JR. & CO.
MANUFACTURING

Vharmarentiso
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Fa• sale Ly Grove S Roth, Drug)
Mtikket Street, Marietta, Pa.

S.ADDLE, HARNESS', St\-fliZi:
Trunk alanninclory,

Between Spangler & Patterson's Store.
aad IVolfe's Notion House,

,Illarket Street.

S. L. TYP,LLINGV,R
O U most‘rt.spectfidly inform the
public that lie continues the above bus,-

ness in Sall its branches. Anything not on
'hand will be Manufactured at short notice and
warranted to give satisfaction in workmanship
and price. He 67ill always endeaver to keep
on hand an assortment of

' SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS,
Wagon, Carriage and Ridoig Wiz ips, Fly-nets

Horse Covers,'Collars, Trunks, Valleces,
Carpet Bags and-in foot everything in his line
of business,. all of which will be,of the best
material and workmanship;and at prices in
keeping with the times. Come -and see.
IREPAIDENG NEATLY AND ULLE.A.PLY DONE
SlMarietta, August 25 1860. [ju 11 '56

•

-r)RI EDW. W. SWENTZEL,
Graduate of the Baltimore College of

11FNTAL SURGERY,
and an assistant operator and partner of

DR. JOHN WAYLAN.
Would most respectfully offers his profess-
ional services to the citizens of the Borough of
Marietta'addVicinitY ; persons iiis:Aug to hays
their TEFTH attended to are ,invited to call of
his office, .adjoining Spang]er & Patteison'a
store; 2nd story, entrance from Marketstreet.

lleconanendatton of Dr. -Waylay..
I hereby recc.minend . to the people of Mari-

etta and vicinity, Dr. E W-SwErizEL, grad-
uate ofthe Baltimore-College of Dental Surge-ry; is'a dompetent andoperator, hay-
ing had ample opportunities'of seeing his ope-
rations—baying, long been an assistant opera-
tor of-mine. JOHN WAYLAN, D. D. S.

WARD,DMElarfactur and z?,STRAW GOODS,
/Vas. 103,•I05 and 107 North Second street,

.PIIILADELPIIIA.
We are now receiving our Spring Stock, which
• will cornprige a large and desirable assort-

ment of all kinds of
• Straw and Lace Goods.

ALSO. A large assortment, of Ladies and
Children's Hats

Our stock of :Flowers and RUCIICS will be
unusually large this season, and we would
invite special attention to that deparment.

Call and examine them before making your
purchases . H. WARD,

March 23-4t) Nos. 103, 105 $ 107 N. 2d st.

FIFTEENT EMPTY MOLASSES o_4HOGSHEADS For Sale at
J. H. DIFFENBACWS.

if BS , Spokes? Felloes, Wagon Bows,
Oil Cloth, Varnishes, fie.

STERRETT CO.

S°MET/TING NEW UNDER THE SUN!
Paper Neck Tics, beautiful, fashionable

and dheap at Diffenbaeli's.

ALT MORE BLACK FAT Tobacco,
13 • Greaner's Cavendish,

. Fire Fly Segais, at WotrE's

10POUNDS Prime York CountyBuckwheatfletrbyteinirei
or singlepound. For sale at WOLFE'S.

GET A NEW-SPR.I NG STYLE , jr.•
-HAT, AT ULL' S,

No. 92 MarketiStreet,'- Marietta, •

Ter-rn-s---CD3ao Dollar a 'Year_

MARIETTA, PA.., SATURDAY, MA 4, 1861.
THE FLAG- OF THE FRE r.

Ant :-Red, White and Blue.

Ohwellwe remember the story,
When Columbia, the child of a da ,

Bore her banner, all covered with ory,
Wherever the tyrant held sway! [er,

,Isieath the stars and the stripes se:\them gath-
From the mountain, the plain, and the sea,

And their shouts rent the blue vaults ofether,
die on the field or are free !

Chorns:—" We die on the field or are free,
We die on the field or are: free,

And their shouts rent the blue vaults of ether,
We die on the field or are free !

The memorybe cherished forever,
Of the martyrs who fell en the field, [er

Who swore that their heart-strings should sev-
Ere to Tyranny's mandates they'd yield,

Oh ! sacred the spot where they perished,
And green may their graves ever be,

And age after age shall be cherished
That flag that caved over the free !

The heroes have gone to their slumber,
And silent and peaceful they lie ;

While the stars, sliil increasing in number,
Like a wave seem to miiror the sky—

And-high over the land, and on ocean,
In vict'ry it streams far and wide,

Till our ]marts seem to burst with emotion,
As we gaze on the banner with pride.

Whcre'er dash the wild waves of ocean,
Wherever its dark waters divide,

Where the storm bird fortellsits commotion,
There floats out ourbanner in pride—

On mountain top, plain or in valley,
Wherever a footstep may be,

The hosts of Columbia cloth rally,
And shout for the flag of the free !

Oh brethren, say, SAY, 'would ye sever,
The bond once cemented in gore?

Would ye share that proud banner? Oh never!
Till Time and its trials are o'er,.

Beneath its broad folds—and xo other—
When discord and madness shall flee,

•Let us rally, each man as a brother,
And shout for the Flag of the Free!

BANK. BILL PASSED.—The Senate pass-
ed Ole bill which had been reported from
the Committee on Banks, removing the
penalties incurred by a suspension of
specie payments, and requiring all banks
to resume on or before the first day of
June next, and to pay into the State
Treasury one-quarter percent. upon their
Capitol stock as a punishment for their
violation of the law. These provisions
are only applicable to such banks as sus-
pended since last November. As quite
a number of banks deny that_ they ever
suspended specie payments, a provision
was inserted in the act whereby the Au-
ditor General will be enabled to ascer-
tain the facts in those cases where it is
suspected that banks seek to evade the
payment of the special tax upon their
capital stock upon the allegation that
they never suspended.

ENFORCE THE. BIRD LAWS.—The Legis-
latures of several States 'have enacted
stringent game laws for the protection
ofanimals, birds, and fish, and it becomes
farmers particularly.to see that they are
strictly enforced, as far as pertains to
birds. Scientific men of high authority
very generally agree that the alarming
increase of destructive insects, which
cause the loss of so muchgiain and fruit,
is mainly in consequence of the whole-
sale slaughter of their natural enemies,
the birds, that had previously kept them
in due bounds. Let every cultivator
post conspicuous notices upon his farm,
forbidding all persons to enter the fields
with a gun, under penalty for tresspass.
This may be done, and the offenders
punished, where.no game laws exist.—
Let, every bird murderer be dealt with
rigorously.

eir The Norfolk Day Book says: "A
gentleman an Ferry Point, some time
back bet a twenty-five dollar over coat
that he could swallow a mouse ; the bet
was accepted, the mouse produced, and
down it went, in a style that would have
shamed a Chinaman and done credit to
a Chinese juggler. The loser then offer-
ed to bet $lOO that mouse-swallower
could not swallow a cat, but the bet was
declined. The swallowing of the mouse
is as true as it is strange."

WC. B. Crook, an old Whig, of Alex-
andria, and vouched for by the Alexan-
dria Gazette as a Whig, and• a true Vir-
ginian, has been appointed as Post-office
route agent, and compelled to promise
his resignation to a committee at Lynch-
burg. He stayed in the mail car all
night at Lynchburg to avoid. personal
tviolence. If the government sends the
he mails on this route. he reafter it will
be at the expense of the national honor.

i&-Wit is the most dangerous talent
one can, possess. It must be guarded
with great . discretion and good-nature,
otherwise it will create you many ene-
mies ; it is perfectly consistent with
softnesi and delicacy; yet they are sel_
dom found united.

DR. MOFFAT'S

LIFE PILLS &PH (EN IX BITTERS

THESE MEDICINES have nowbeen before
the public for a period of thirty years, and

during that time haVe maintained a high char-
iieter in almost every part of the Globe, for
their extraordinary and immediate power of
restoring perfect health to persons suffering
under nearly every kind of diseaie to which
the human frame is liable.

The following are among the distressing va•
rietY of human diseases in which the

VEGETABLE LIEN M.E.GICINES
Are well known to be infallible

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly aeansing the
first 'and second stomachs, and treating allow
ofpure, healthy bile, instead of the stale and
Rea kind ; FLATULENCY, L̀oss of Appe-
tite, Heartburn, Headache; Restlessness; 11l-
Temper, Anxiety, Languor, and Melancholy,
whicliare the`general symptom's of DysOpsia,
will vanish, as a 'natural consequence ofits
cure. -

COS.T.IVENESS, by cleansing the whole
leiithh of the intestines with a solvent process,
and withOut violence ; all violent purges leave
the bowels costive within two days.

FEVERS ofallkinds, by restoring the blood
to a regular circulation, through the process of
prespiration in such cases, and the thorough
solution of all intestinal obstruction in 'others.

The Life Medicines have been known tocure
RHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks,
and GOUT in half that time, by reinoving lo-
cal inflammationfrom the muscles and lige-.
ments ofthe joints.

DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and
strengthening the kidneys and bladder;they
operate most delightfully On these important
organs, and hence have ever been founda:cer-
tain remedy for the 'cellist cases of GRAVEL.

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turn-
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which
these creatures adhere.

• SCURVY, ULCERS; and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these Life
Medicines give to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTIC! ERUPTIONS and Bad Com-
plexions, by their alterative effect upon tha
fluids that feed the skin, and the morbid state
of which occasions all eruptive complaints,
sallow, cloudy, and other disagreeable coin•
plexions.

The-use of these Pills for a very short time
will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM,
and a striking improvement in the clearness of
the skin• COMMON COLDS and INFLU-
ENZA will always be cured by onedose, orby
two in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietoi of these
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years
standing by the use of the Life Medicines alone.
- FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge of
the Western country, these Medicines will be
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy.—
Other-medicineshave the sysiem subject to a
return ofthe disease—a cure by these Medi-
cines is permanent—try them,be satisfied, and
be cured.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.--General Debility, Loss ofAppe-
tite, and Diseases of Females—the Medicines
have been used with the Most beneficialresults
in cases ofthis description :Kings Evil, and
Scrofula, in its worst forms, yields to the mild
set powerful action of-these remarkable Med-
icines. Night Sweats, .Nervous Debility, Ner-
Vous Complaints of all kinds, Palpitation of
the Heart, Painters' Colic, are speedily cured.

lIIERCURIALDISEASES.—Pcrsons whose
constitutions have beeome impaired by the in-
juiicious use ofMercury, will find these Med-
icines a perfect cure, as they neverfail to erad-
icate from the system, all the effects of I.Yled-
cury, infinitely sooner than the'most powerful
preparations of Sarsap 'rills. Prepared and
sold by ' W. B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, New York.
FOR SALE IVY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SUPPLEE & BIZO„
417, IRON AND BRASS

OUNDERS,
And General Machinists, Second street,

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, ‘Vater and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, We,ights, &c, for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
TILE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Ganges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tatars, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLAC.KSMITIIIIVG in. GENERAL
From long experience in building machinery we
flatter ourselves that we cari give general satis-
faction -to those why may litvor us with their
orders. D'Repair hag promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

Z.. SUPPLER, .
T. R. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, 1860. ]4-tf

THE•FRONT STREET SKY-LIGHT

Picture Gallery Triumphant !

CHARLES EVANS,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Takes this opportunity of informing the cit-
izens of Marietta and neighborhood, that he
has, taken the room, in Cruii's Bow, adjoining
the Marietta Printing Office, for a short season,
where he Will be prepared to make all and ev-
ery kind of Pictures known in the Art, such as
Photokrraphs, plain, or colored in Oil, or

Watercolors, India Ink, or Crayonpictures
Icorytypes, Ambrotypes, of every size and

style, Melainotypes, Ferrietypes or Da-
guerreotypes if deaired,

f AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

Pidiues put in •Lockets, Pins and: Rings.
Pictures copied in the best, style.

'Call in and see specimens.
Having had an experience of eight yeark in

Philadelphia, he feels confident of giving en-
tire- satiilliction.to the most faStidious.

iAlexander -
Lyndsay.

FASHIONABLE BOOT t SHOE

MANUFACTURER,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN
Would most respectfully inform thd citizens
of this Borough and, neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,is enabled to select with mere judgment
than those who arc not. He continues to man-

ufacture in the very beet' manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.
iCatl and exainine,his stock befere pur- ,

chasing erseWhere.

cRASE'S CONCENTRATED L YE, ku-
perior to any nowin use, can be had atithe

Culp Store of Diffenhaei.

LOVE, JEALOUSY AND RUI

th
There have lately been develop

Buffalo the particulars of one of
saddest histories of love and suffer
which haS ever come under our noti
The story is briefly as follows: 11

A young lady, resident of the south
Western portion of New York State, be.
came betrothed to a young villager.
The engagement had lasted through two
years of unbroken affection when a new
visitor to the place,--a middle aged man
—agent of an eastern agricultural firm,
became introduced to the lady, and won
her esteem by his dignified and intelli-
gent conversation so as to finally become
acknowledged as a permanture acquain-
tance. His attentions became disagree-
able to the lover of the lady, who re-
quested her to discourage them, which
she mildly, though firmly refused to do,
adducing the superior age and courteous
deportment of the stranger as her exL

case. Finally, the young man, meeting
his mistress in a carriage with the agent,
asked her to alight and walk with him,
a discourtesy to her present cavalier
which.she would not submitto, and pro-
ceeded on her ride.

The young man, in a fit of disappoint-
ment and desperation, returned home,
accumulated a few necessaries, and left
the same day for Buffalo, vowing never
to return. In the meantime his be-
trothed, hearing of his absence, on her
return, was almost maddened by regret
and remorse. On the . same night she
fled from, her home, and followed the
tract of her lover.—She reached the city
on the ensuing morning, almost destitute
of means, ignorant of her course, and
without a single , acquaintance in the
river of faces which surged on every
side. She spent—poor, tender hearted,
persevering soul—nearly three days in
constant but hopeless pursuit of her lost
idol, wandering in her search through the
streets, into offices, and even extending
her simple, fruitless inquiries to the
doors of dwelling.houses; never finding
a single trace of him she sought, per-
severiug.even in despair. The end of
all this was terrible. She was ensnared
by the -111m1storm that has drawn so
many waifs like her into its awful vor-
tex, and lost, like her myriad sisters, in
its depths. Her parents in time search-
ed for their love as she had searched for
hers, found her in helpless wickedness,
and took her back, and home. And
this, very lately. A letter had come
to the village soon after she left, from
her lover, saying that he had gone west
from Ruffalo; which accounts for all.
He knows the sequel now, reproaches
himself for all, but will not, dare not, as
he says, though he loves her still, go
back to gaze upon the ruin which lie as-
cribes to his own wild temper. -

A SKELETON STORY.—There is a very
strange story current in Kittaning just
now, in which it. is related that a farmer
named Books, residing in one of the ad-
jacent townships, has become suddenly
rich through the discovery certain buried
treasure, with the existence of which he
became acquainted in the following sin-
gular manner. While digging a hole for
a fence post one day, he struck upon a
hollow substance; which he afterward
discovered to be the skull of a human
being. being a gentleman of weak nerve,
the sight at first a4aled him, but re-
suming his labor he succeeded in digging
out the entire skull, beneath which he
found a brass kettle containing some
beads and other relics, and also a small
box, within, which he found a paper on
which were words written in the French
language. This writing he afterwards
took to Freeport, and had it translated
by the -Catholic priest then residing
there. It stated arnbOg. other things
that the deceased fortneclY -resided itLe
Bre-if, in Erie county; and that certain
treasures .of which. he was. poisessed
were buried at a particular place in that
loca.lity. Shortly after this, Mr. !leeks
absented himself from his family, and
was not heard of inlatemeighborhood for
some time. EloweVer,- -one pleasant
morning he returned, enjoying the very
best health, and has ever since been in
the enjoyment of such quantities of mon-
ey as to lead his neighbors to infer that
he :availed himself of the information
conveyed by the mysterious writing, and
has become poss.essed•nf the wealth of
the defuncl Fkoithan. *The story is
related by a gentleman of undoubted
veracity, who-is ,acquainted with Mr.
Ilooks and his circumstances, and avers
that the facts are_substantially true as
we have stated them.

The name of the tinted •States
Uotel„inAlgusta, bag bean chang-
ed to the.Soathern States llate.l.

NO. 41.
HONOR TO GREAT -MEN'S RELATIVES.—

A paragraph has been going the rounds
of the papers stating that a sister of
Robert Fulton was an inmate of the
poor-house of a town in Pennsylvania.
Upon seeing this, Mr. Chas. F. Morton,
of Mortonville, New York, whose father
had been an intimate friend of Fulton's,
wrote to the place named, requesting in-
formation, with a view to the immediate
raising of a fund for the' relief of any such
relative. Mr. Morton sends us the fol-
lowing copy of the spirited reply :

STROUDSBURG, Monroe CO., Pa.,
August 30th, 1859.

"DEAR SIR : Yours of the 23d inst.,
directed to the superintendent of the
Monroe county poor-house, Pennsylva-
nia, is received. There is a mistake in
the printer somewhere. We have no
'poor-house' in Monroe county, conse-
quently we have no superintendent of
such an institution. Our postmaster
handed the letter to me, and requested
•

me to answer it. •

"1 recollect reading the same intelli-
gence in some paper a few days ago, and
I think it was in Monroe county, Virgin-
ia-=the printer may have taken 'Va.' for
'Pa.' There is no person by the name
of Fulton in our county, and I assure
you that if there were (within the limits
of our county) a sister to the immortal
Fulton, she never would become an in-
mate of a poor-house ! She would be
taken into one of our best families, and
treated as a sister.

Respectfully yours, M. H. DREHER
"C. F. MORTON, Esq."

This is a creditable expression of Penn-
sylvania spirit, and it accords well with
what we read of the feeling of the
Quaker State in a recent paper. It ran
thus :

HONORS TO DR. FRANKLIN'S DAUGHTER
"When, Miss Sallie Franklin, the only

daughter of the great printer, was mar-
ried to Mr. Richard Bache, in Philadel-
phia, in 1767, all the shipping in the har-
bor*displayed their colors on the happy
occasion."—Home Journal.

QUIT THAT. Quit what? Quit tel-
ling your 'innocent, confiding, trembling
children about ghosts and hobgoblins.
You are throwing a sorrow upon young
hearts that will, cling there through life.
How many mothers there are who quiet
their children by saying, "The bugaboos
will come and ,take you off—come old
niggar—come ia, will you hush up this
minute ?" The poor child belives all
its mother tells it, and why shouldn't it?
It ought to belive. That is its filial
duty. The sobing, fluttering heart is
gaited, but not comforted. Those tear-
fuleyes close in a sleep of terror; a
weary, broken rest follows; the child
dreams, but oh, who can tell the sadness
of a child while it dreams in a sleep
frightened upon it by alarms of all that
is terrible and repulsive. Sucb inhu-
man treatment endangers the mind—the
intellect. Mothers, beware! See that
no servant or nurse, or older brother or
sister drives arrows of grief to the very
soul of your child. A sorrow early
planted and watered by fears will bring
forth a harvest of bitterness and despair.
How common it is to teach children to
fear unseen dangersat nightfall! The
peaceful night, so full of sweetness, and
night that brings the honeyed drops of
dew, to bless the Bowers and refresh the
leaves, the night that brings rest to the
weary, this dearest time. of all is to be
made terrible to children. What
wickedness? Why,, it is blasphemy to
make little ones belive that God forgets
them, and sends tormentors to trouble
them in the silent watches of the night.
Parents, think of this, see that yours
hear no ghostly lessons. See that they
are taught' to love.the ever present Sa-
viour, and honor his ever blessed name.
How heavenly the teachings of that fa-
milar hymn, when breathed from a true
mother's soul over a sleeping child:

"Hush, my babe, lie still and slumber,
Holy angly guard thy bed!"

erWomen often fancy themselves to
be in love when they are not. The love
of being loved, fondness of flattery, the
pleasure of giving pain to a rival, and a
passion for novelty and excitement--are
frequently mistaken for something far
better and holier, till marriage disen-
chants the fair self-deceiver, and Ipaies
her astonished at her Own indifference
and the evaporation ofher romantic fan-
cies.

arPeople•.talk about the equality of
the sexes—they are not equal. The si-
lent smile of a sensible, loving woman,
will vanquish ten men.

The prospect of the Peach,Crop of
New Jersey is reported as a very prom-
ising one


